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4 WORLD OF DARKNESS: MAFIA

What a world this is. What a cruel, godless garden of miseries 

it is we live in. Cristina, Cristina, you can’t die on me this way. 

There’d only be one of us left. This is unfair! You were never 

anything but good, but it’s like life was good to you just so you’d 

know how awful ashes taste.
I don’t know if you can hear me. The doctors, they told 

me to talk to you, that a familiar voice might bring you out of 

this… this sleep that’s so close to death. So I’m speaking to you 

now the way you asked me to the last time we saw each other. I 

remember the first words you said to me that day, after so many 

years. As if I could forget them! You said, This is America 

Emilio. Speak English to me.
Then you said, Just don’t expect me to say anything back.

That was right before you called me a killer. My brother is 

a killer, a thief and a whoremaster. Those were your exact words. 

The words that hurt me worse than when I got shot, worse than 

the times I got stabbed. You cut out my heart that day. You cut 

it out and never knew! You never understood why I did the things 

I had to do.
I did it all to keep my family alive. And the only thanks you 

ever gave me was to cut me apart, to tell me that the one brother 

you had left in the world was dead to you. You made me feel like 

I had invented cruelty itself, like my soul had withered away.

I’ll tell you where we all would be if I hadn’t led this life 

of mine. In the ground with Mama and Papa, that’s where! You, 

me, Pietro, all dead, all long dead!

Soliloquy
by Ed Hall

Things would have been quicker that way. Maybe they 

would’ve been better, too. Is that what you thought? Did you think 

that if we hadn’t lived, all the people who suffered, who died of 

want, did you think their lives would have been better somehow? 

Or longer? Life doesn’t work that way. Life is struggle, life is 

hard, no matter what you do. Why couldn’t you see that? Why 

couldn’t Papa see that? People who don’t fight hard enough in 

this life become stepping-stones for the ones who do. People who 

never figure out which are the right friends to have sink out of 

sight. Papa never learned these lessons. But I knew he wouldn’t, 

and that’s why I left when I did. What was hard for me wasn’t 

being away from Mama or Papa. Or Pietro. It was leaving 

you behind. Leaving you was like leaving me, like my body left 

home and my soul stayed there.
All I knew for sure the night I ran away was if I stayed, 

the only good that was ahead was us getting to die together.

I never told anyone before, but the first decent night’s sleep I 

can remember was that night I ran away. I hated that house. It 

was always cold, and the spiders! Spiders are the Devil’s fingers, 

I’m certain of it. Most nights in that house I’d wake up two or 

three times, sure that something had been crawling on me in the 

dark. Nights I managed to sleep through, I used to dream that 

a fat spider was dropping down toward my face.

That first night I should have been terrified. I slept in a 

barn I had never seen just because it had a solid roof. Not like 

the one we had. The war hadn’t been over long then, so lots of Sam
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5PROLOGUE: SOLILOQUE

places were deserted. A lot of the farmhouses were just wrecks, 
though, so I slept in barns like that one while I headed south to 
find someplace warmer than home.

I wound up in Sicilia because I made a friend in Naples. 
A good friend he turned out to be, a man named Lucania. And 
he was the right friend to make. He told me to go to Sicily and 
mention his name to a man there.

He did the same for the Americans. When the Allies landed 
there in ’43, the English and the Canadians died by the thousands. 
The Americans took a different route, though, and barely had 
to fire a shot. Thanks to Lucania, the Sicilians knew they were 
coming. When people saw that the Americans’ tanks had banners 
with a big “L” in gold, the islanders knew these soldiers were just 
passing through on their way to hand Mussolini his ass. And that 
made them very friendly. While the rest of Italy was falling in 
step with Il Duce, the Sicilians were telling him to go bite his 
own rump. He didn’t like that. He tried to wipe out all those old 
bandits hiding in the hills there. You know who won that battle. 
Lucania knew how it would end, too, so he wanted to be a friend 
of the United States. A patriot. An ally. He understood the 
importance of friends. By being a good friend, he was able to 
convince the Americans to let him out of prison after the war and 
send him home. To Naples, anyway. Close enough to home. And 
that’s where I met him.

How I met Lucania, that was a thing in itself.
Every— is someone there? Nurse?
Everybody was hungry after the war. Even so, a lone child at 

the door at sunset held the key to most people’s hearts back then. 
This I learned by accident. I traveled by day, asked farmers for 
water and got food. Late one afternoon it turned cool, so when I 
saw a farmhouse I walked up and asked if I could warm myself 
in their barn. The couple who lived there looked at each other, 
and for a moment I thought I had made them angry. Then the 
woman put her hands on my face and pulled me to her. I didn’t 
realize she was crying until her tears began to fall on my cheek. 
At first I thought that their roof must leak the way ours did!

They fed me. They gave me an overcoat that was too big and 
too warm for the season. I knew I’d need it on the road, though. 
Even then, I knew I couldn’t stay with those people. They reminded 
me too much of Mama and Papa. Not because they were kind, but 
because they also seemed beaten. Defeated. Somewhere else, I 
knew, was a place not made of loss. I just had to find it.

The farmer and his wife offered me a bed to sleep in that 
night. I accepted because I didn’t want to offend them. Before 
they could enter their own bedroom, though, I was out the window 
and headed back to the road.

And there, in the farmer’s yard, I learned that our father 
did not hold all the truths in the world. When I would awaken 
screaming from fear of spiders in the dark but ashamed to admit 

it, our father often said to me, What frightens you, boy? Always 
I would say, A ghost, Papa. And he told me, Do not fear ghosts, 
child, they mean us no harm. They are merely lost and need to be 
helped along their way.

Yet there, in my path, stood a boy — or the shape of a boy 
— a little taller than I was. But he wasn’t all there. I could 
see through him to the trees at the roadside. Right before me stood 
a ghost. I thought of Papa’s words, and I tried to step around 
him but again he blocked my way. I felt a scream inside me, but 
I didn’t want to bring the farmer and his wife running. I decided 
I had to walk through this phantom, but when I tried I became 
even more frightened!

The ghost seemed angry then. He opened his hand toward 
me. My first thought was that I should pay him for what food 
I’d eaten at the farmhouse — but I couldn’t imagine what use 
a ghost could have for money, which I was without, anyway. I 
looked down at my empty hands, then at this angry soul between 
me and the road. And then I knew. I looked down again, not at 
my hands but at the cuffs of the coat that almost hid them. The 
coat had been his when he lived, I was sure. I took it off and let 
it fall behind me. I watched the ghost the whole time. As the coat 
fell on the ground, the dead boy moved out of my way.

I took a few steps straight ahead, but with each one my 
fear heated into something else. What did he need a coat for? It 
couldn’t warm him, I figured. I turned and saw he was sitting 
on the coat. I ran back and snatched it up with one hand, then 
I turned again and ran for the road. I held the coat up high, 
like a flag. Behind me, I heard a sound like nothing else ever. 
I thought the Devil himself was behind me and if I slowed down 
at all or even turned to look, he would swallow me whole! I don’t 
remember when I stopped running, but once I did I had no wind 
in me at all. I dropped to my hands and knees in the middle of 
the road. I could barely see the farmhouse in the distance, and 
there was no sign of the dead boy at all. I don’t know how long 
I stayed there, but when I thought about sleeping, I knew I 
wouldn’t be doing any that night. So I walked.

I didn’t rest until almost daybreak. I remember thinking 
right before dawn how comfortable the flat rock in front of me 
looked. Then I was falling asleep on top of it.

It must have been midday when I woke up with an Ameri-
can soldier standing over me. The sun was behind his head, so 
I couldn’t see his face and I was afraid. The man wanted me 
to come with him. I did because I was sick of walking, and I 
saw there was another American in a truck. I climbed inside 
it with them. I fell asleep again. And at nightfall, again the 
soldier woke me up.

They had brought me to a depot filled with children. It 
looked like a prison to me, even though some of the boys were 
playing ball in the yard. I stayed there for exactly three days, 
three of the worst days of my life. They moved me from place Sam
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